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Abstract: In order to assess the effects of calibration data series length on the performance and
optimal parameter values of a hydrological model in ungauged or data-limited catchments (data
are non-continuous and fragmental in some catchments), we used non-continuous calibration
periods for more independent streamflow data for SIMHYD (simple hydrology) model calibration.
Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency and percentage water balance error were used as performance measures.
The particle swarm optimization (PSO) method was used to calibrate the rainfall-runoff models.
Different lengths of data series ranging from one year to ten years, randomly sampled, were used
to study the impact of calibration data series length. Fifty-five relatively unimpaired catchments
located all over Australia with daily precipitation, potential evapotranspiration, and streamflow
data were tested to obtain more general conclusions. The results show that longer calibration
data series do not necessarily result in better model performance. In general, eight years of data
are sufficient to obtain steady estimates of model performance and parameters for the SIMHYD
model. It is also shown that most humid catchments require fewer calibration data to obtain a
good performance and stable parameter values. The model performs better in humid and
semi-humid catchments than in arid catchments. Our results may have useful and interesting
implications for the efficiency of using limited observation data for hydrological model
calibration in different climates.
Key words: calibration data series length; model performance; optimal parameter; hydrological
model; data-limited catchment
1 Introduction
Lumped conceptual rainfall-runoff (CRR) models are widely used for different purposes
all over the world. A question that always arises in the hydrological model users’ mind is how
long of a data series should be used for model calibration. This is an especially important
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question when model users are applying models in ungauged or data-limited catchments
(Boughton 2007). It is important to make the best use of these limited data.
In general, model users tend to use the longest available data series for model calibration
in order to achieve more representative calibration. However, it is not the length of the data
series used but the information contained in it and the efficiency with which that information
is extracted that are important (Sorooshian et al. 1983). Many researchers have concluded that
longer calibration data series do not necessarily result in better model performance. They have
recommended different lengths of data series ranging from three months to ten years for
calibration according to different models and study regions (Harlin 1991; Yapo et al. 1996;
Gan and Biftu 1996; Gan et al. 1997; Xia et al. 2004; Anctil et al. 2004; Boughton 2007;
Perrin et al. 2007). One full hydrological year is suggested for CRR model calibration as a
minimum data requirement (Sorooshian et al. 1983). Recently, Perrin et al. (2007) presented
an example of model calibration for catchments with limited streamflow data using
non-continuous calibration periods. It should be noted that most researchers use continuous
calibration data for model calibration. There are few reports in the literature that have
considered both non-continuous calibration periods and data for a full hydrological year in
CRR model calibration.
CRR models perform differently in different climates (Lidén and Harlin 2000). Arid
catchments are generally more difficult to model than humid catchments because their
hydrological processes are more complex and variable (Gan and Biftu 1996; Gan et al. 1997).
In this study, the index of runoff coefficient defined as the ratio of runoff to precipitation was
used to identify the climatic conditions of catchments (Chow et al. 1988). We grouped the
study catchments into four main climatic groups: arid catchments with runoff coefficients
equal to or less than 0.2, semi-arid catchments with runoff coefficients equal to or less than 0.4
but greater than 0.2, semi-humid catchments with runoff coefficients equal to or less than 0.6
but greater than 0.4, and humid catchments with runoff coefficients greater than 0.6 (Gan and
Biftu 1996; Gan et al. 1997; Lidén and Harlin 2000). The results for different climatic
catchments will be discussed in this paper.
The main objective of this study was to demonstrate the importance of calibration data
length to estimates of optimal parameters and uncertainty performance of the conceptual
rainfall-runoff models. This study can help improve application of CRR in poorly gauged
and ungauged catchments. We used non-continuous calibration periods (data are
non-continuous and fragmental in some catchments) in order to have more independent
runoff data for model calibration. Different lengths of data series ranging from one year to
ten years, randomly sampled, were used to study the impact of calibration data length.
Fifty-five relatively unimpaired catchments located all over Australia were tested to obtain
more general conclusions.
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2 Description of hydrological model and data
2.1 SIMHYD model
SIMHYD (simple hydrology) is a lumped conceptual daily rainfall-runoff model. It is
driven by daily rainfall and potential evapotranspiration, and simulates daily streamflow. It has
been tested and used extensively across Australia (Chiew et al. 2002; Siriwardena et al. 2006;
Viney et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2008). Fig. 1 shows the structure of SIMHYD as well as the
algorithms controlling the inflow of water from precipitation, through three main stores, and
the outflow through evapotranspiration (ET) and runoff, where RAINC is the precipitation,
PET is the areal potential evapotranspiration, INS is the interception store, EXC is the
coefficient of net rainfall, F is the infiltration function, IER is the infiltration of excess
runoff, INFC is the infiltration, outQ is the total runoff, REC is the recharge of groundwater
store, S is the soil moisture function, GWS is groundwater, GWRS is groundwater recharge,
SMS is the soil moisture store, SMFC is the recharge of soil moisture, BASC is the base flow,
and INTR is the interflow. The version of the SIMHYD model used in this study has nine
parameters. The ranges of these parameters are shown in Table 1.
Fig. 1 Structure of lumped rainfall-runoff model SIMHYD
Table 1 Description and ranges of parameters in SIMHYD model
Parameter Description Minimum value Maximum value
INSC Interception store capacity (mm) 0.5 5.0
MaxIL Maximum infiltration loss (mm) 50 400
ILE Infiltration loss exponent 0 6.0
SMSC Soil moisture store capacity (mm) 50 500
SUBα Constant of proportionality in interflow equation 0 1
CRAKα Constant of proportionality in groundwater recharge equation 0 1
K Baseflow linear recession parameter 0.003 0.3
XE Proportionality constant of Muskingum routing method 0 0.5
KE Storage-time constant of Muskingum routing method 0.5 10
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2.2 Study catchments and data
Daily streamflow data from 55 unimpaired catchments located all over Australia were
used in this study (Fig. 2). Unimpaired streamflow is defined as streamflow that is not subject
to regulation or diversion. The data are a subset of the Australian dataset collated for an
Australian Land and Water Resources Audit project (Peel et al. 2000). The spatial resolution of
the gridded daily rainfall was 5 km by 5 km based on interpolation of over 6 000 rainfall
stations in Australia. Mean daily potential evapotranspiration was calculated based on the
Priestley-Taylor equation (Priestley and Taylor 1972). Details of the calculation can be found
in Raupach et al. (2001).
Fig. 2 Location of 55 catchments in Australia used for this study
The catchments range in area from 51 km2 to 1 891 km2. The mean annual rainfall in the
catchments ranges from 587 mm to  2886 mm , and the mean annual runoff ranges from
44 mm to  2 095 mm . The vegetation in the catchments includes native woodlands, open
forests, native and managed grass, and agricultural crops. The catchments cover soil types
from sand to loam to clay, with large differences in soil properties such as saturated hydraulic
conductivity and water holding capacity. The runoff coefficients of the catchments range from
0.08 to 0.89, and the index of dryness ranges from 0.37 to 2.19, representing diverse
hydrological and climatic conditions.
3 Methodology
3.1 Impacts of data series length
To assess the impact of the length of data series used for calibration on model
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performance, we designed different lengths of data series available to calibrate the SIMHYD
model. Calibration runs were conducted using data lengths of one, two, three, five, eight, and
ten non-continuous years randomly selected from the whole observation data set. We
sampled 100 times randomly, with lengths of two, three, five, eight, and ten years. When the
data series length was one year, data from every year were sampled independently from the
whole observation data set. In this study, we did not introduce any constraints on the random
sampling, so the calibration year could be taken from any part of the records (i.e., dry, normal,
or wet years). Assemblies of calibration years could include any climatic conditions. Therefore,
the calibration data sampling provided more independent hydrological characteristics than if
we had periods of continuous years. Calibration data assembled in non-continuous years
including different climatic conditions were sufficient to obtain robust estimates of model
performance and parameters. This method may be more suitable for catchments where data are
limited and fragmentary. In each case, the data from the first year were also used to warm up
the model in order to minimize initialization errors. The performance of each calibration was
evaluated for the whole period, using Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency and water balance error
percentage (defined below). After model calibration and verification, we took the mean to
obtain more general results.
3.2 Assessment model performance criteria
The popular Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency ( NSE ) (Nash and Sutcliffe 1970) and water balance
error percentage ( WBE ) (Hogue et al. 2005) indexes have been used as objective functions.
Nash-Sutcliffe efficiency ( NSE ) is defined as
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where sim,iQ and obs,iQ are the simulated daily runoff and observed daily runoff,
respectively; obsQ is the arithmetic mean of the observed runoff; i represents the ith day;
and N is the total days sampled.
WBE is a measure of the bias in the calibration results from the observed flow (Hogue et
al. 2005), which is expressed as
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For the optimization, the two criteria are aggregated into one objective function objf :
obj NS WB(1 )f E Eα β= − + (3)
The weighting factors of α and β are set at 1 and 0.01, respectively. The SIMHYD model
is calibrated to minimize the value of the objective function of daily runoff described above.
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Its value is 0 when the simulated data match the observed data absolutely.
NSE and WBE are also used to measure the model performance for verification tests.
Good model performance should have both a higher NSE value and a lower absolute
WBE value.
3.3 Optimization algorithms
The particle swarm optimization (PSO) was used to optimize the parameters of the
rainfall-runoff model. PSO is a population-based stochastic optimization technique developed
by Eberhart and Kennedy in 1995, inspired by the social behavior of birds flocking or fish
schooling (Eberhart and Kennedy 1995). The PSO method has been successfully used in
parameter optimizations of several rainfall-runoff model (Chau 2006; Gill et al. 2006;
Zakermoshfegh et al. 2008; Zhang et al. 2008).
4 Results and discussion
4.1 Impacts on model calibration performance
The calibrated NSE and absolute WBE values for different calibration data series
lengths for 55 catchments are summarized in Fig. 3, in which T1, T2, T3, T5, T8, and T10
represent the data series lengths of one, two, three, five, eight, and ten years, respectively. The
curves indicate the relationships between certain values of NSE (or absolute WBE ) and the
percentages of catchments with their NSE (or absolute WBE ) values greater than or equal to
the certain values. The curves of NSE in Fig. 3(a) are closer together and become steeper as
we progress from the one-year to the ten-year data sets. The steeper the curves of NSE are,
the greater the sensitivity of model performance to selection of the calibration data set. The
shift of the curves indicates improvement of model performance with shorter data sets. Based
on a visual comparison, it appears that the differences between five-year, eight-year, and
ten-year NSE values are small. The average of NSE values calibrated by one-year, two-year,
and three-year data sets are generally higher than those of the five-year, eight-year, and
ten-year data sets, about 0.03 to 0.06. In Fig. 3(b), we notice that the tendency of absolute
WBE is similar to that of NSE . The curves of absolute WBE steepen progressively with
increasing data series length. The one-year data set has the smallest range of absolute WBE
values, and the ten-year data set has the largest range. From eight years on, the curves of
absolute WBE show little or no change as data series length increases, indicating no
improvement in the distribution of absolute WBE .
The relationships between certain values of standard deviations of NSE (or absolute
WBE ) values for different calibration data series lengths and the percentages of the catchments
with their standard deviations of NSE (or absolute WBE ) values greater than the certain
values are shown in Fig. 4. Standard deviations of NSE and absolute WBE values show
similar results. The curves steepen with increasing data series length. From eight years on, the
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changes lessen. The standard deviations of NSE values are around 0.1, and they increase with
the length of calibration data series. This indicates that the SIMHYD model can generate more
stable NSE values with short calibration data series over different catchments. The standard
deviations of absolute WBE values increase with the length of calibration data series. This
also indicates that the SIMHYD model can obtain more stable absolute WBE values with
shorter calibration data series over different catchments.
Fig. 3 Summary of calibrated NSE and absolute WBE values for different calibration data series lengths
Fig. 4 Standard deviations of NSE and absolute WBE values for different calibration data series lengths
Figs. 5 and 6 show standard deviations of NSE and absolute WBE values with different
calibration data series lengths for catchments with different climates. In most arid and semi-arid
catchments, standard deviations of NSE and absolute WBE values show no pattern or order,
especially for arid catchments. The variation ranges of standard deviations of NSE and
absolute WBE values are also larger in those catchments with increases of calibration data
lengths, but for most humid and semi-humid catchments, standard deviations of NSE and
absolute WBE values tend to decrease with increases of calibration data series lengths. The
variation ranges in those catchments are also smaller. From eight years to ten years, the results
are steady. For some humid catchments, a five-year data series is adequate for calibration.
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Fig. 5 Standard deviations of NSE values with different calibration data series lengths for different climates
Fig. 6 Standard deviations of absolute WBE values with different calibration
data series lengths for different climates
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The results indicate that the shorter the calibration data series is, the higher the NSE
value and the lower the absolute WBE value during the calibration period, while the ranges of
standard deviations are wider when the calibration data series is short. They also show that, on
average, the calibration exercise stabilizes when about eight years of data series are used.
These results suggest that once a calibration data series exceeds eight years it does not provide
more information for the model calibration. Performances of SIMHYD are different in
different climates, and the hydrological model performs better in humid catchments than in
arid catchments.
4.2 Impacts on model verification performance
Fig. 7 illustrates the model performance over 55 catchments in verification of the two
assessment criteria ( NSE and absolute WBE values). The results of NSE and absolute WBE
values show different trends. The curves of NSE are closer together and the slope is gentler with
increases of calibration data series lengths. The curves of absolute WBE are closer together and
the slope is steeper with increases of calibration data series length. Both of these trends indicate
that the verification performance tends to improve when the number of years used for calibration
increases. The result indicates that the hydrological model performs better with the increasing of
the calibration data series length. Five-year, eight-year, and ten-year verification sets have closer
results. The closer curves mean more consistent estimates of simulated runoff. When the length
of calibration data series is longer than eight years, we infer that model performance reaches
steady and satisfactory results with high NSE values and low absolute WBE values.
Fig. 7 Summary of verified NSE and absolute WBE values for different calibration data series lengths
The standard deviation of NSE and absolute WBE values over 55 catchments for
different calibration data series lengths in the model verification period show a similar
tendency (Fig. 8). Their standard deviation curve slopes become gentler with increasing data
series length. From eight years on, the changes lessen. It is clear that longer calibration data
series may provide more consistent and better calibration and verification values, and result in
more consistent simulations. However, due to the huge cost of measurement and collection of
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calibration and forcing data, short calibration data sets have often been used in previous
rainfall-runoff modeling studies. Our results indicate that eight-year data series length may be
adequate for SIMHYD, achieving the optimal calibration and verification values.
Fig. 8 Standard deviation of verified NSE and absolute WBE values for
different calibration data series lengths
The standard deviation of NSE and absolute WBE values are less in semi-humid and
humid catchments than in arid and semi-arid catchments (Figs. 9 and 10). The length of the
calibration period has a greater impact on verification performance of both NSE and absolute
WBE values in arid and semi-arid catchments, and has a lesser impact in semi-humid and
humid catchments. Standard deviations of NSE and absolute WBE values vary from
catchment to catchment. In most arid and semi-arid catchments, standard deviations of NSE
and absolute WBE values vary widely and are disorderly, especially in arid catchments. For
most semi-humid and humid catchments, standard deviations of NSE and absolute WBE
values vary narrowly. Basically, standard deviations of NSE and absolute WBE values
decrease as the length of calibration data series increases. The values tend to be steady when
the lengths of calibration data series reach eight years.
In conclusion, the rainfall-runoff verification performance is affected by the calibration
data series length. The results provide a potentially important conclusion that arid catchments
are generally more difficult to model than humid catchments. They also show that most humid
catchments require shorter calibration data series (three years or five years) to obtain good
performance during the verification period.
4.3 Impacts on variability of optimal parameters
The standard deviations of parameters of catchment 421018 (Fig. 2) obtained with
different lengths of calibration data series are compared in Table 2. Different behaviors can
be observed and some parameter values become stable more quickly than others when the
length of calibration data series increases. Standard deviations of parameters INSC and
MaxI  increaseL significantly with the length of calibration data series. Standard deviations of
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Fig. 9 Standard deviation of verified NSE values with different calibration
data series lengths for different climates
Fig. 10 Standard deviation of verified absolute WBE values with different calibration
data series lengths for different climates
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parameters ILE , SMSC , SUBα , and KE decrease significantly with the length of calibration
data series. Standard deviations of parameters CRAKα , K , and XE show little or almost no
change with increases in the length of the calibration data series. A decreasing standard
deviation indicates that the variability of these model parameters decreases, while an increasing
standard deviation indicates that the variability of these model parameters increases.
Table 2 Standard deviations of nine parameters of catchment 421018 for different lengths of
calibration data series
Data series 1σ (mm) 2σ (mm) 3σ 4σ (mm) 5σ 6σ 7σ 8σ 9σ
T1 1.17 96.08 1.52 110.52 0.17 0.17 0.08 0.14 3.01
T2 1.36 99.84 1.38 104.38 0.15 0.19 0.07 0.13 3.04
T3 1.48 101.48 1.61 103.35 0.13 0.19 0.07 0.16 2.99
T5 1.53 105.78 1.53 99.65 0.10 0.17 0.07 0.14 2.76
T8 1.67 101.56 1.37 85.93 0.09 0.2 0.07 0.14 2.44
T10 1.53 104.51 1.35 75.19 0.09 0.19 0.07 0.15 2.12
Note: 1σ , 2σ , 3σ , 4σ , 5σ , 6σ , 7σ , 8σ , and 9σ are the standard deviations of INSC , MaxIL , ILE , SMSC , SUBα ,
CRAKα , K , XE , and KE , respectively.
In order to ease the dimensional effect, relative standard deviations of all parameters were
also calculated and are shown in Fig. 11. It can be seen that SUBα , CRAKα , and SMSC have
the largest variability of the nine parameters. The average relative standard deviations of these
three parameters are 63%, 51%, and 46%, respectively. The relative standard deviations of
SUBα , CRAKα , and SMSC decrease significantly with increases in the length of calibration data
series. This indicates that these three parameters have high correlations with the lengths of
calibration periods. SUBα (used in the estimation of interflow), CRAKα (used in the
estimation of groundwater recharge), and SMSC (soil moisture store capacity) are soil-related
parameters. It is said that soil-related parameters have more significant correlations with
climate. In this study, calibration years were chosen at random, but the longer the calibration
data series is, the greater chance there is to get calibration data from different climatic
conditions (including wet, dry, and normal years). Different years represent different climates.
For example, in the one-year data set, the calibration year may be a dry year or a wet year, and
the calibration year changes from one extremity to another extremity, so the optimal parameter
values obtained from these absolutely different years tend to vary broadly and be uncertain. As
a result, they can reasonably explain that why the relative standard deviations of SUBα , CRAKα ,
and SMSC are lower for longer calibration data series. The research of Peel et al. (2000)
shows a similar result.
It is also interesting to note that all parameter values are stable when the length of the
calibration data series is greater than eight years. When looking at parameter standard deviation
over the eight-year calibrations, one can see that it generally decreases when the length of
calibration date series increases. This logically means that uncertainty in the verification of the
parameter values decreases and corroborates the fact that the models become more robust.
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Fig. 11 Evolution of model parameter relative standard deviations with calibration
data series length in catchment 421018
From results of over 55 catchments (Fig. 12), we can reach the general conclusion that all
parameters will get steadier with the increase of the length of calibration data series, and most
parameters vary little once the length of calibration data series reaches eight years.
Fig. 12 Standard deviations of nine parameters over 55 catchments for different calibration data series lengths
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The results from Figs. 11 and 12, and Table 2 indicate that the rainfall-runoff model
parameters are influenced by the lengths of calibration data series. This indicates that
short-period calibration data series may be inadequate to estimate steady optimal parameters.
Most rainfall-runoff parameters vary little once the length of the calibration data series reaches
eight years.
5 Conclusions
The primary goal of this study was to demonstrate the importance of the calibration data
series length to estimates of optimal parameters and uncertainty performance of the conceptual
rainfall-runoff SIMHYD model. In order to study the performance and optimal parameter
values of rainfall-runoff models in ungauged or data-limited catchments, we used
non-continuous calibration periods (actually, data are non-continuous and fragmental in some
catchments) to have more independent runoff data for model calibration. Different lengths of
data series ranging from one year to ten years, randomly sampled, were used to study the
impact of calibration data series length. Fifty-five catchments were tested to obtain more
general conclusions.
Generally speaking, longer calibration data series may give more consistent optimal
parameter values and result in more consistent simulations. However, due to the huge cost for
measurement and collection of calibration and forcing data, or limited data for some ungauged
catchments, short calibration data sets have often been used in previous rainfall-runoff
modeling studies. Our results show that, in general, eight years of data chosen randomly are
sufficient to obtain steady estimates of model performance and parameters for the SIMHYD
model. They also show that most humid catchments require fewer calibration data (three years
or five years) for good performance and stable parameter values.Our results may have useful
and interesting implications for study of ungauged or data-limited catchments. At the very
least, they indicate how many data points it is necessary to collect for the purpose of
calibration. This may yield better results than just using parameter values estimated from
regionalization studies.
This is a wide area of research, and we should do more. Although there are many factors
that impact the performance and parameter values of rainfall-runoff models, knowing more
about the tendency of the performance of rainfall-runoff models under different calibration
data conditions can reduce uncertainty in runoff prediction in ungauged or data-limited
catchments. In addition, this study focused on one rainfall-runoff model, but we should apply
this research to some other models.
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